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Abstract

Endometriosis is a gynecological disease which is sometimes pre-
sented to general surgeons as a lump at the abdominal wall. It can 
pose a diagnostic confusion and should be in the differential diag-
nosis of lumps in the abdomen in female especially with a gyneco-
logical abdominal operation history. Endometrioma is well-marked 
tumoral lesions, such as non-neoplastic granuloma which formed 
by whitish fibrous tissue, with thick chocolate-like colored liquid 
areas which composed of endometriosis. This report is about the 
diagnosis, treatment and prevention of the endometriosis and en-
dometrioma.
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Introduction

Term of endometriosis is growth of ectopic endometrial tis-
sue outside of the uterine cavity while extrapelvic endome-
triosis refers to endometriosis found at body sites other than 
the pelvis [1]. It can occur in extrapelvic sites, especially in 
abdominal surgery scars following gynecologic abdominal 
surgical procedures like hysterectomy and cesarean section, 
and in the perineum after vaginal deliveries with episiotomy 
[2]. However, most of the cases reported have occurred fol-
lowing obstetric procedures that exposed the endometrial 

tissue, especially in cases of cesarean section [3-6]. The de-
velopment of the endometriosis on a surgical scar may have 
a very late onset after the surgery and its diagnosis often mis-
taken for a suture granuloma, incisional hernia, abscess or 
a strange body this situation often predisposes to incorrect 
diagnosis [4]. The term scar endometrioma is used for well-
marked tumoral lesions, such as non-neoplastic granuloma 
which formed by whitish fibrous tissue, with thick choco-
late-like colored liquid areas, and is located anywhere in the 
surgical scar [5]. All scar endometriosis is not characterized 
by endometrioma. When there are no palpable nodules it is 
hard to diagnose the disease [6]. The treatment for scar endo-
metrioma is surgical removal of the lesion [7].

 
Case Report

   
A 37-year-old woman was presented with a 10-month history 
of pain during her menstruation at her abdominal scar from 
a cesarean section three years earlier. On local examination 
was noticed a painful lump on the lateral aspect of a pfan-
nensteil incision. On ultrasound examination, an 3 x 3 cm 
anisoechogenic nodule with hypoechoic areas enclosed in 
an area with hyperechogenicity, with a diffuse contour was 
discovered. Patient was treated surgically, with removal of 
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Figure 1. Evidence of endometriona at surgery.
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the endometrioma with a safety margin, with the aiming of 
achieving a cure and avoiding locoregional recurrence (Fig. 
1). Histopathology showed presence of endometrial glands 
and stromal cells in the connective tissue which confirmed 
diagnosis of endometriosis abdominal wall scar (Fig. 2).

Discussion
  
Endometriosis is the presence of functioning endometrial 
tissue outside the uterine cavity, whereas endometrioma is 
a well-circumscribed mass of endometrial tissue. Scar endo-
metriomas are believed to be the result of direct inoculation 
of the abdominal fascia or subcutaneous tissue with endo-
metrial cells during surgical intervention and subsequently 
stimulated by estrogen during menstruel cycle to produce en-
dometriomas. In most patients, surgical scar endometrioma 
involves a painful mass that becomes swollen and more ten-
der before menses. The real incidence of scar endometriosis 
is difficult to determine, but is estimated at 0.03% to 0.15% 
with the mean period between the procedure and symptoms 
starting around five years [8]. Failure to close the parietal 
and visceral peritoneum in the cesarean section may be re-
lated to greater rates of scar endometrioma [9].

Excision is the mainstay of treatment of scar tissue en-
dometriomas , and local wide excision to ensure complete 
removal of the disease is curative. Local recurrence is likely 
to be after an inadequate surgical excision [10]. Moreover, 
insufficient excision of the lesion leads to the renewal of the 
lesion, making it more extensive and destructive. Medical 

treatment with the use of progestogens, oral contraceptive 
pills, and danazol is not effective and gives only partial relief 
in symptoms and does not ablate the lesion [1].

A thorough history and physical examination should al-
ways be performed, and surgeons should consider this en-
tity in their differential diagnosis when their patients have 
symptoms of cyclical pain at the site of incision of abdomi-
nal gynecologic surgery procedures especially after cesarean 
section.
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Figure 2. Microphotography of endometrial stroma and 
gland formations (hematoxylin-eosin x 100).
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